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A. Complete the following sentences using the words bellow. 

     1. Before the advent of Islam, the people of Arabia …..  idols made by their own hands. 

         a. messenger       b. testify      c. worshipped       d. creator       e. pillars 

     2. A young man …. to the Prophet that his father had stolen his money. 

         a. deprive     b. respect       c. complained        d. deserves       e. qualified   

     3. The Prophet once told his fellows not to …. lamb in the presence of another.   

          a. power        b. whip         c. slay         d. frighten          e. ashame 

      4. Muhammad (peace upon him) managed Khadija's ….. so successfully and so honesty that he 

won her … and respect. 

         a. business and devotes       b. business and confidence     c. wealth and confidence    

         d. kindness and attention     e. business and kindness 

      5. Many people of Makkah were …. to believe in Muhammad and his mission. 

         a. unwilling      b. prefering      c. devoting      d. confiding    e. attending  

      6. True Muslims should face all difficulties with …., courage and fearlessness 

          a. hopelesss     b. carelessness     c. weakness     d. ruddiness     e. steadfastness 

      7. He is an ….. doctor; he has worked in this hospital for more than ten years. 

          a. experienced      b. qualified      c. migrate       d. used      e. rejected 

      8. Before writng an article, I always consult many ….  for information. 

          a. perish     b. ages     c. references     d. duties     e. adaptations 

      9. They vowed to work together for the victory of Islam and to fight together against … 

          a. banner     b. polytheism     c. idols     d. aggressors     e. human 

     10. A Muslim must be … and speak to others in a low and polite voice. 

          a. humble     b. pride     c. vanity     d. virtue     e. vice 

     11. Muslims are ordered to … that dispute peacefully since all believers are brothers. 

          a. speak     b. spy     c. mock     d. settle     e. stay 

     12. Allah's help will certainly come if we have faith, obidience and …. 

          a. martyr      b. unity      c. organization      d. shame      e. heaven 

     13. Abu sufian learnt that the Prophet had… his army to… the battle. 

          a. resumed and reorganized     b. reorganized and force     c. forced and resume 

          d. reorganize and resume         e. reforce dan organized 

     14. According to the Quran, the …. In the cause of Islam are not dead but they are alive in….. 

          a. martyrs and heaven     b. resume and unity      c. unity and martyrs 

          d. martyrs and unity        e. unity and heaven 

     15. They sent to Abyssinia a man who spread a … that the people of Makkah had all adopted Islam 

         a. chain      b. rumour      c. event      d. citizen      e. orchard  

 

B. Give complete answers to the following questions. 

     16. She chained Muss'ab, when she …  the news. 

           a. hear      b. heard      c. did hear      d. was hearing      e. hears 

     17. When I ….. home, I read the newspaper. 

          a. return      b. returns      c. returned      d. was return      e. do return 

     18. If we had had a car last summer, we….. to Dammam. 
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        a. will have drive  b. would have driven c. would had drive d. would have drove  e. have driven  

     19. If it ….. for the Muslims' faith, all would have been lost 

          a. had not been    b. have not been   c. has not been    d. had been    e. have been 

     20. If he ….. early, we might begin. 

          a. comes     b. come     c. came     d. would come     e. will come 

     21. He ….. a good job if he obtains his degree. 

           a. would get     b. will get     c. would gotten     d. gets     e. will got 

     22. This Creator ….. the one God. 

           a. must      b. might be      c. have to      d. can be      e. must be 

     23. Ali must….. him. 

          a. help      b. helped      c. helps      d. did help      e. was help 

     24. It happened while we ….. coffee. 

          a. was drinking     b. drank     c. were drinking     d. drunk      e. are drinking 

     25. The phone rang …. our visit.    

          a. while      b. during      c. when      d. in which      e. where 

     26. He came ….. we were eating lunch 

          a. while      b. in while      c. in which      d. where      e. during 

     27. He reads to ….. his mind. 

          a. improved      b. improves      c. improve      d. will improve      e. get improve 

     28. …. do you want to call? I want to call my friends.  

          a. who       b. which      c. where      d. what       e. whom 

     29. He is tall …. reach the shelf. 

          a. enough      b. too enough      c. enough to      d. better than       e. too much 

     30. Basketball is one of ….. games. 

          a. exciting     b. the exciting   c. the most    d. the most exciting    e. the more exciting  

 

C. Reading Comprehension 

     Direction: In question 31-40, each sentence has a word or phrase underlined. You can choose one 

word or phrase which would best keep the meaning of the original sentence if it were substituted 

for the underlined word or phrase.  

    

     The Prophet stopped and called Abu-Massoud. When the door opened, he saw Abu-Massoud 

whipping one of his slave cruelly. The Prophet blamed the angry master and said to him, "You 

must remember that Allah, the Almighty, has more power over you than you have over this slave." 

The man was ashamed and declared that, from that moment, tha slave was a free man. 

     31.He saw Abu-Massoud whipping one of his slaves cruelly. The word underlined from this 

sentence  in paragraph 1 line 1 refers to….. 

          a. Abu-Massoud    b. Massoud    c. Muhammad    d. the Prophet     e. Abu 

 

       The Prophet also said to his companions, "A woman sent to hell because of a cat. She shut it up in  

a room and neither gave it food nor allowed it to obtain food in its own way. 

      32. She shut it up in a room and neither gave it food… The word underlined from this sentence in 

paragraph 1 line 2 refers to….. 

             a. the Prophet     b. the woman     c. the cat      d. the food     e. the way 
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       She knew that he was a good and honest man and that his goodness and honesty would never be 

rewarded with the evil. She accompanied him to her cousin who was a learned scholar. Khadija's 

cousin, Waraqa Ibn Nawfal, listened attentively to Muhammad's account and the assured the that 

Muhammad must the Prophet who was mentioned in the old Scriptures and expected to appear at 

that time. 

     33. Who was waraqa Ibn Nawfal? 

      a. Khadija's uncle b. Khadija's cousin c. Muhammad's cousin d. Muhammad's uncle   e. believers' 

 

       The battle of Badr was the first battle and the first victory in the history of Islam. It took place on 

Fridy the 17th of Ramadan, in the second year of Hijra. The small group of immigrants has 

settled in Medina and were almost in a state of war with the unbelievers of Quraysh. These 

unbelievers had hurt them severely because of their faith and forced them to leave their city, 

Makkah. They immigrated to Medina, leaving their homes and property. 

 

      34. It took place on Friday the 17th of Ramadan, in the second year of Hijra. The word underlined 

from this sentence in paragraph 1 line 2 refers to … 

            a. the battle   b. the Badr   c. the battle of Badr   d. the first battle   e. the first victory 

 

     35.  They immigrated to Medina leaving their homes and property. The word underlined from this 

sentence in paragraph 1 line 5 refers to the small group of …. 

             a. the group   b. quraysh   c. immigrants   d. makkan   e. medinan 

 

     36. When was the battle of Badr fought? 

            a. in 17th ramadan      b. in the 1st of hijra     c. in the 2nd of hijra     d. in the 2nd ramadan 

            e. in the 3rd of hijra  

 

     37. Who is Muhammad Ibn Abdel Wahhab? 

           a. a prophet   b. father of Muhammad   c. child of prophet   d. a caliph    e. a reformer  

     38. Where did Muhammad Ibn Abdel Wahhab study? 

           a. in Makka   b. in Medina   c. in Basra   d. in Iran   e. in Egypt 

 

     39.  Parents are highly esteemated by Islam. The Quran recommends us to obey our parents and to 

treat them with kindness and respect. The word underlined from this sentence refers to… 

            a. Quran   b. Islam   c. our parents   d. mother    e. father 

 

     40. How many times a day does a Musim pray? 

           a. five days a time  b. one day five time  c. five times a day  d. one five a day  e. five one day  

 

D. Choose the correct word that best completes the sentence 

     41. Hani doesn't ……. Hungry. 

          a. feel    b. feels    c. feeling    d. felt    e. have felt 

     42. I like to read in a place …… it's not too noisy. 

           a. who     b. where     c. when     d. which     e. that 

     43. They usually …… at 11.00 p.m. 

           a. slept     b. sleeping     c. sleep     d. sleeps     e. was sleep 

     44. I …. A story at the moment. 

           a. were reading    b. was reading    c. reads    d. am reading     e. have been reading 
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     45. They ….. here for two years. 

           a. had live     b. have been lived     c. has lived     d. have been living     e. have lived   

   

Direction: In question 46-50 each sentence has four words or phrases underlined. The four 

underlined parts of the sentence are marked (A), (B), (C) and (D). You are to identify the one 

underlined word or phrase that should be corrected or rewritten. Then, on your answer sheet, find 

the number of the problem and mark your answer 

 

46. Mary  went  to  the store  for buy a gallon of milk. 

                A     B       C           D                      E   

 
47. According to Joe, his puppy  can recognizing  its own  name  

          A                          B                  C                   D            E 

 

48. Angela relaxes  by the swimming  in the lake  every afternoon after class  
                      A                B                      C              D                       E 

 

49. Sleeping well   is  as important to good health as to eat well 
                 A           B                       C               D           E 

 

50. Larry will drive  his car  to New York even although he would rather fly.             
                     A            B        C                          D                       E       

 

 

 

                                            Good Luck!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


